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We address two questions with respect to the amplitude of the critical anomaly in the mass density~or the
thermal expansion! as a function of temperature in the one-phase region near a liquid-liquid critical point. First,
is this amplitude proportional to the difference in density between the two pure liquid components of the
mixture? A consideration of data from the literature on 11 liquid-liquid systems shows no such correlation, nor
is any such correlation expected from theory. Second, is this amplitude, as directly measured, thermodynami-
cally consistent with measurements of the heat capacity at constant pressure and compositionCP,x on the same
system? Data from the literature on 5 systems show that, in relating the critical coefficient of the density
anomaly to the critical coefficient ofCP,x , we cannot make a direct calculation of one from the other. If we try
to test the consistency among the critical behaviors of the thermal expansionCP,x andCV,x , then the required
data are available for only one system and are not consistent. We attribute these problems to the behavior of
CV,x and also to the importance of terms other than the critical terms. We caution that the interpretation of the
amplitudes of small critical anomalies, such as in the density, must be done with care.
@S1063-651X~96!04011-1#

PACS number~s!: 64.70.Ja, 05.70.Jk, 82.60.Lf

I. INTRODUCTION

We wish to address two questions with respect to the
amplitude of the anomaly in the mass density as a function of
temperaturer(T) @or in its derivative with respect to tem-
perature at constant pressure, the thermal expansion,
2(]r/]T)P/r# in the one-phase region approaching a liquid-
liquid critical point. First, is this amplitude proportional to
the difference in density between the two liquids in the mix-
ture? Second, is this amplitude, as directly measured, ther-
modynamically consistent with measurements of the heat ca-
pacity at constant pressure on the same system?

The first question is prompted by recent work by Hamelin
et al. @1#, who sought to measure the intrinsic anomaly in the
dielectric constant near the liquid-liquid critical point in
methanol1cyclohexane. The mass density as a function of
temperature is expected to have the form@2,3#

r5rc1R1t1R2t
12a1R3t

12a1D1•••

5rc@11~R1 /rc!t1~R2 /rc!t
12a

1~R3 /rc!t
12a1D1••• , ~1!

wherer is the mass density in g/cm3, rc is the mass density
at the critical point,Tc is the critical temperature,t is the
reduced temperature@(T2Tc)/Tc for an upper consolute
point and (Tc2T)/Tc for a lower consolute point#, and the
exponents are fixed at their theoretical values@4# of a50.11
andD50.5. ThusR2 is the amplitude of the leading critical
anomaly in the density. The functional form for the dielectric
constante is the same as Eq.~1!, but with different values of
the amplitudes and of the constant@2,3#. Since the density
and the dielectric constant have the same functional form for
the intrinsic critical behavior, measurements ofe will reflect
the anomaly in the density and must be corrected for the

density effect if the intrinsic anomaly ine is to be analyzed.
Indeed, previous workers have found several systems in
which the critical anomalies in the density are negligible
and/or measured, and the measured intrinsic critical anoma-
lies in e are then consistent with the predicted functional
form for e @5–10#.

Hamelinet al. @1# sought to find a system for which the
critical anomaly in the density is negligible in order to ana-
lyze better the critical anomaly ine. They state that ‘‘the
contribution of the thermal expansion divergence is related
to the mass density differenceDr between the two phases.’’
We take ‘‘between the two phases’’ to mean ‘‘between the
two pure components.’’ The experiment they present is
predicated on the assumption that, if the difference in density
between the two pure components is small, then the critical
anomaly in the density is small and a measurement of the
dielectric constant is not ‘‘contaminated’’ by the anomaly in
the density. This assumption of a correlation betweenDr and
the amplitude of the critical anomaly in the density bears
close consideration since it is not a prediction of any theory
of which we are aware@11#. Moreover, as we show below,
we find no such correlation in the available data.

The second question that we address is that of the ther-
modynamic consistency of measured values of the thermal
expansion with measured values of the heat capacity at con-
stant pressure. We begin with the exact thermodynamic re-
lation @12#.

CP,x2CV,x5T~]V/]T!P,x~]P/]T!V,x , ~2!

whereCP,x is the heat capacity at constant pressure (P) and
composition (x), CV,x is the heat capacity at constant molar
volume (V) and temperature (T), and the partial derivatives
are as indicated.~For liquids, one actually measures the heat
capacity at the saturated vapor pressure rather than at con-
stant pressure, but this distinction is insignificant.! For a liq-
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uid mixture at its critical concentration,x is xc . Close
enough toTc , CV,x is finite, CP,x is weakly diverging, and
(]T/]P)V,x becomes the constant (dTc/dP), so that@13,14#

~]V/]T!P,x52~]r/]T!/r2'CP,x~dTc /dP!/Tc . ~3!

Equation~2! is thermodynamically exact and must always be
true. Equation~3! can be expected to hold only close enough
to the critical point that the behavior ofCV,x is not important.

We can write a function forCP,x in the one-phase region
near the critical point@15#

CP,x5CP,x
0 1~AP,x

1 /a!t2a@11•••#, ~4!

whereCP,x
0 is a ‘‘background’’ contribution. The contribu-

tion of CP,x
0 is very important~e.g.,CP,x

0 is 91% ofCP,x at
t51024 for methanol1cyclohexane@16#!. If Eq. ~3! is true,
then it can be used to relate the amplitude of the critical
anomaly in the mass densityR2 to that inCP,x ,

~AP,x
1 /a!56@~12a!R2#/@rc~dTc /dP!#, ~5!

where the plus sign applies for a lower consolute point and
the minus sign applies for an upper consolute point.

The problems with the range of validity of Eq.~3!, and
thus the range of validity of Eq.~5!, were discussed 20 years
ago by Subramanyam, Ramachandra, and Gopal@17# and by
Morrison and Knobler@12#, and more recently by Anisimov
@16#. Sometimes Eq.~5! seems to work@18# and sometimes
it does not work@17#. Anisimov @16# has asserted thatCV,x
will have behavior that can be described by at2a anomaly in
all the experimentally accessible regions and that therefore
Eq. ~3! will not be valid in the experimentally accessible
region.

We present here a review of the direct experimental de-
terminations ofR2, compared to the direct measurements of
A P,x

1 for the same systems, and a consideration of one case
where information is also available on the behavior ofCV,x .
We find that the value ofR2 obtained by the fits to the data is
usually greater than the value predicted from Eq.~5!. A test
of the consistency among the critical behaviors of the den-
sity, CP,x and CV,x , using Eq.~2! for the one system for
which all the data are available, fails to show the expected
relationship. We attribute these problems not only to the be-
havior ofCV,x , but also to the importance of terms other than
the critical terms.

II. CORRELATION BETWEEN THE AMPLITUDE
OF THE DENSITY ANOMALY AND THE DIFFERENCE

IN DENSITY

We can test whether there is any experimental evidence
for a correlation between the difference in density between
the pure componentsDr and the amplitude of the density
anomalyR2 by plottingR2, as obtained from fits to published
measurements ofr(t) or of the thermal expansion, versus
Dr. For simplicity, we consider only direct experimental
measurements of the mass density or of the thermal expan-
sion and do not include indirect measurements such as the
refractive index@18#. Equation~1! has been used to fit all
data sets, with the exponents fixed at the theoretical values.
We fit Eq. ~1! to data using a nonlinear least-squares routine
that is designed to include in the estimation of errors the

correlations among the amplitudes of the terms in the fitted
equation@19#. However, it is important to note that the fitted
amplitudes in Eq.~1! can depend on the choice of terms to
include in the equation@18#. In particular, the value ofR2
can depend on the choice of a ‘‘fourth’’ term as either a term
in t12a1D or an analytic background term int2. It is also
important for our purposes that we propagate error consis-
tently: We report all fitted uncertainties at the 99% confi-
dence level. When a term int12a1D yields a differentR2 than
does an analytic background term int2, we use the average
of R2 between the two fits and take the deviation from the
mean as the uncertainty. We determineDr from handbook
values@20# of the densities of the pure components, extrapo-
lated toTc . The various parameters and amplitudes are listed
in Table I.

For six systems—benzonitrile1isooctane, triethylamine
1water, 2,6-lutidine1water, polystyrene1diethyl malonate,
and polystyrene1cyclohexane—Eq.~1! was used in the
original publications and the published amplitudes could be
used for our purposes. For benzonitrile1isooctane@21#, Eq.
~1! described the data with three terms. For a fit with a fourth
term,R3 was undetermined, butR2 was unchanged@22#; thus
we use the published amplitude. For triethylamine1water,
we use the published values@18,23#. For 2,6-lutidine1water,
Eq. ~1! was used in the original publication; we take an av-
erage over fits given for the two samples nearTc for R2. For
polystyrene1diethyl malonate@24#, the original analysis
found no significant magnitude forR2; we use the upper
limit of 20.02260.027. For polystyrene1cyclohexane@25#,
no significant critical anomaly was found; we useR2'0. We
caution that for polystyrene1diethyl malonate and for
polystyrene1cyclohexane, we takeDr between a solid pure
component@26# and a liquid pure component, as opposed to
between two liquids for the other systems. For nitroethane
1cyclohexane, we use the published amplitude@8,27#, but
note that neither the original data nor the details of the fitting
were published.

For two systems, we have ourselves fitted Eq.~1! to the
published data. For nitroethane13-methylpentane@28#, we
find thatR2 depends on the choice of the fourth term; we use
an average value to obtainR2520.02560.007. For isobu-
tyric acid1water, we have fitted Eq.~1! to the published data
converted to density@12#; no fourth term is required and we
obtainR2510.038860.0001.

For three systems, we have fitted the derivative of Eq.~1!
to the published measurements of the thermal expansion and
converted the coefficient of the leading anomalous term to
the equivalentR2. For methanol1cyclohexane@29#, the fit is
again sensitive to the fourth term; we use an averaged
R2520.0660.01, essentially the same as the value obtained
by Scheibneret al. @29#. For cyclohexane1acetic anyhydride
@30#, the fit is also sensitive to the fourth term; we use an
averagedR2520.6460.12 andrc is estimated from the
composition ~assuming an ideal solution! to be 0.87. For
methanol1heptane@31,32#, the fit is sensitive to the fourth
term; we use an averagedR2520.4360.08 andrc is esti-
mated from the composition~assuming an ideal solution! to
be 0.72.

Figure 1~a! is a plot ofR2/rc versusDr and Fig. 1~b! is a
plot of uR2/rcu versusDr, whereDr is the difference in mass
density of the pure components atTc , for the 11 liquid-liquid
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systems discussed above. We note that neither plot shows
any correlation betweenR2/rc andDr. Thus there is no ex-
perimental evidence thatR2/rc is correlated toDr.

III. THERMODYNAMIC CONSISTENCY
OF THE DENSITY AND THE HEAT CAPACITY

We next address the following questions:~i! Does Eq.~5!
hold true for the relationship between the amplitude of the
critical anomaly in the densityR2 and the amplitude of the
critical anomaly in the heat capacity~A P,x

1 /a!? ~ii ! WhenR2,
A P,x

1 , AV,x
1 , anddTc/dP are all known from experiments, do

the data satisfy Eq.~2!?
We have been able to find the necessary information for

the first comparison—measurements ofdTc/dP and mea-
surements of the heat capacity at constant pressure—for only
five systems: methanol1cyclohexane, isobutyric acid
1water, triethylamine1water, nitroethane13-methylpen-
tane, and nitroethane1cyclohexane. As in Sec. II, we con-
sider only measured parameters and do not consider param-
eters derived from other critical properties@33,34#. Since the
functional behavior of the heat capacity is a divergence
rather than a cusp, there is less ambiguity in the determina-
tion of A P,x

1 from fits to heat capacity data than in the deter-

mination ofR2 from fits to density data. Therefore, we use
the amplitudes as reported in the original experiments or in
subsequent analyses, always witha50.11. The values used
are given in Table I.

In Fig. 2~a!, we plot the ratio of the valueR2 as obtained
from measurements~Sec. II above and Table I! to the value
of R2 as calculated from Eq.~5!, using the values ofdTc/dP
andA P,x

1 given in Table I, versusuR2~expt!/rcu, for the five
systems for which all the information is available. We note
that the experimental value ofR2 is usually 1.3–3.0 times the
calculated value ofR2. This trend suggests that the small
critical amplitudes are difficult to determine and that the use
of Eqs.~3! and~5! is therefore problematic. Another factor in
this discrepancy can be the behavior ofCV,x , which we dis-
cuss below.

While Eqs.~3! and ~5! are approximations that need not
always be true, Eq.~2! is an exact thermodynamic relation-
ship that must always be true. There is only one liquid-liquid
system for which all the quantities in Eq.~2! have been pub-
lished near a liquid-liquid critical point: methanol
1cycohexane, for whichCP,x @35#, CV,x @36#, and the ther-
mal expansion@29# have all been measured. As Anisimov
et al. point out @16,36#, the behavior ofCV,x may for some

TABLE I. Parameters of liquid-liquid systems:Dr is the difference in density between pure components atTc ; rc is the mass density at
the critical point;R2 is the experimental amplitude of the critical anomaly in the mass density in the one-phase region;dTc/dP is the
derivative of the critical temperature with respect to pressure;A1~expt! is the experimental amplitude of the heat capacity at constant
pressure in the one-phase region; andA1~calc! is the amplitude of the heat capacity at constant pressure in the one-phase region, as
calculated from Eq.~5!. Uncertainties are given at the 99% confidence interval. See the text for further discussion.

SYSTEM
Dr

~g/cm3!
rc

~g/cm3!
R2~expt!
~g/cm3!

dTc/dP
~mK/atm!

AP,x
1

~J/cm3 K!
R2~calc!
~g/cm3!

methanol 0.013 0.7536a 20.06b 33.9c 0.0077d 20.020
cyclohexane 6131024 60.01 60.4 60.0004 60.001

isobutyric acid 0.035 0.993 00e 10.0388f 250f 0.0042g 10.021
water 6131025 60.0001 65 60.0001 60.002

polystyrene 0.060 1.070 41h 20.022h

diethyl malonate 6631025 60.027
2,6-lutidine 0.085 0.988 33i 10.017i 0.021j

water 6131025 60.004 60.008
methanol 0.107 0.72 20.43k 22l

heptane 60.08 61
polystyrene 0.261 0.819 76m ;0m 3.14n

cyclohexane 60.000 01 60.01
triethylamine 0.272 0.929 931o 10.53p 21q 0.20r 10.40
water 6931026 60.01 61 60.02 60.04

cyclohexane 0.302 0.87 20.64s 28l

acetic anyhydride 60.12 61
benzonitrile 0.31 0.807 086t 10.013t 211.9t

isoctane 6931026 60.006 60.5
nitroethane 0.385 0.792 01u 20.025u 3.67v 0.03w 20.009
3-methylpentane 6131025 60.007 60.09 0.03 60.009

nitroethane 0.28 0.864 845x 20.0294x 15.03x 0.0282x 20.0374
cyclohexane 6231026 60.0002 60.04 60.0004 60.0005

aReference@41#.
bReference@29#.
cReference@42#.
dReferences@33# and @35#.
eReference@43#.
fReference@12#.

gReferences@33# and @44#.
hReference@24#.
iReference@45#.
jReference@46#.
kReferences@31# and @32#.
lReference@47#.

mReference@25#.
nReference@48#.
oReference@23#.
pReference@18#.
qReference@49#.
rReference@50#.

sReference@30#.
tReference@21#.
uReference@28#.
vReference@51#.
wReference@52#.
xReference@27#.
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systems be very similar to that ofCP,x in the experimentally
accessible range of reduced temperature. Both sets of data
can be described by at2a critical anomaly. We can write a
function like Eq.~4! for CV,x :

CV,x5CV,x
0 1~AV,x

1 /a!t2a@11•••#. ~6!

Anisimov et al. @16# finds A P,x
1 /AV,x

1 for methanol
1cyclohexane to be 1.860.2. Thus, while the apparent di-
vergence inCV,x for methanol1cyclohexane is smaller than
the divergence forCP,x , it is hardly negligible. For

nitroethane1isooctane,CP,x andCV,x , but not the thermal
expansion, have both been reported@16,37# and the behav-
iors of the two heat capacities were found to be indistin-
guishable:A P,x

1 /AV,x
1 5160.02. ThusCV,x cannot be ne-

glected nearTc .
We can compare the data on methanol1cyclohexane to

Eq. ~2!. We expect that the leading critical amplitudes can be
related by equating the amplitudes of like terms in Eq.~2! to
obtain

AP,x
1 /a5AV,x

1 /a2R2~12a!~dTc /dP!/rc
2. ~7!

FIG. 1. ~a! Coefficient of the leading critical anomaly in the
mass densityR2 divided by the critical densityrc as a function of
the magnitude of the difference in mass densityDr between the two
pure components at the critical temperature, for 11 liquid-liquid
systems.~b! Magnitude of the ratio of the coefficient of the leading
critical anomaly in the mass densityR2 to the critical densityrc as
a function of the magnitude of the difference in mass densityDr
between the two pure components at the critical temperature, for 11
liquid-liquid systems. The systems are~1! methanol1cyclohexane,
~2! isobutyric acid1water, ~3! polystyrene1diethyl malonate,~4!
2,6-lutidine1water, ~5! methanol1heptane, ~6! polystyrene
1cyclohexane,~7! triethylamine1water, ~8! cyclohexane1acetic
anhydride, ~9! benzonitrile1isooctane, ~10! nitroethane13-
methylpentane, and~11! nitroethane1cyclohexane.

FIG. 2. ~a! RatioR2~expt!, the coefficient of the leading critical
anomaly in the mass density as obtained from fits to measurements
~see Sec. II and Table I!, to R2~calc!, as calculated from Eq.~5!
using the values ofdTc/dP andAP,x

1 given in Table I, versus the
amplitude ofR2~expt! divided by the critical densityrc . ~b! Ratio
R2~expt! to R2~calc! versus the dimensionless product
[rcR(dTc/dP)]

2, whererc is the critical density,R is the gas con-
stant, anddTc/dP is the dependence of the critical temperature on
pressure. Both plots include the five systems~1! methanol
1cyclohexane,~2! isobutyric acid1water,~7! triethylamine1water,
~10! nitroethane13-methylpentane, and ~11! nitroethane
1cyclohexane. The system numbering is consistent with Table I
and Fig. 1.
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We caution that the equating of the coefficients of like terms
implies that the coefficients are not significantly correlated
and that higher-order terms can be ignored. For methanol
1cyclohexane, using the information in Table I, the ratios of
the terms on the right-hand side to the term on the left-hand
side are 0.55 for the first term@16# and 3.0 for the second
term. Moreover, if we consider the signs of these terms
~Table I!, we see that the inclusion of theAV,x

1 actually
makes the agreement worse rather than better. Thus the ex-
perimental behavior of methanol1cyclohexane does not sat-
isfy Eq. ~7!.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

We set out to address two questions with respect to the
amplitude of the critical anomaly in the mass density~or the
thermal expansion! as a function of temperature in the one-
phase region near a liquid-liquid critical point. First, is this
amplitude proportional to the difference in density between
the two pure liquid components of the mixture? Second, is
this amplitude, as directly measured, thermodynamically
consistent with measurements of the heat capacity at con-
stant pressure on the same system?

For the first question, after considering data on 11 liquid-
liquid systems, we find no experimental evidence for a de-
pendence of the critical anomaly in the mass density upon
the difference in density between the components. We can-
not claim to have proven the absence of such a correlation,
for the determination of amplitudes from fits to data is com-
plicated. However, with our present best evaluation of the
amplitudes, there is no experimental evidence in favor of
such a correlation between the amplitude of the anomaly inr
and the amplitude ofDr and one should not be used to pre-
dict the other. We are likewise aware of no theoretical argu-
ment in support of such a correlation.

The second question is the following: Is the amplitude of
the anomaly in the mass density, as directly measured, ther-
modynamically consistent with measurements of the heat ca-
pacity at constant pressure on the same system? We consid-
ered first the approximation given by Eqs.~3! and~5!, which
neglectCV,x near the critical point. We found that these
equations do not, in general, work. The experimental value
of the critical amplitude of the density anomaly is, for the
systems we considered, generally larger than the calculated
amplitude.

We conclude that the amplitude of the critical anomaly in
Cp,x and the amplitude of the density anomaly cannot be
used, one to predict the other. This conclusion had been
reached previously by other workers considering the particu-
lar systems isobutyric acid1water @12# and methanol
1heptane@17#. We have extended their observations to all
the available data. We note that the problems come both

from the non-negligible behavior ofCV,x and from the inher-
ent difficulties in determining small amplitudes accurately.

Recent analysis by Anisimovet al. @38# indicates that the
difference betweenCP,x andCV,x is larger for a liquid-liquid
system if the isothermal compressibility is larger. Anisimov
et al. @38# suggest that a measure of the compressibility of
weakly compressible liquid mixtures is the dimensionless
quantity [rcR(dTc/dP)]

2, whereR is the gas constant: If
[rcR(dTc/dP)]

2 is smaller, then the compressibility is ex-
pected to be larger, the right-hand side of Eq.~2! to be
smaller, and thus Eqs.~3! and ~5! should be more accurate.
Figure 2~b! shows the ratio~from Table I! of R2 as obtained
by direct experiments to that calculated from Eq.~3!, as a
function of [rcR(dTc/dP)]

2. The expected approach of
R2~expt!/R2~calc! to unity as [rcR(dTc/dP)]

2 gets smaller is
not observed.

We then considered consistency of the data with the full
thermodynamic relationship given in Eq.~2!. We have only
one liquid-liquid system, methanol1cyclohexane, for which
all the necessary data are available. Those data are not mu-
tually consistent. We do not want to overinterpret data on
just one system when systematic errors in just one of the data
sets could cause the discrepancy. Moreover, there are many
problems with such comparisons. The background contribu-
tions toCP,x andCV,x for methanol1cyclohexane are 91%
and 97%, respectively@35,36#, leaving a small critical con-
tribution to be studied. The fitted experimental amplitudes
can depend on the exact choice of the function. The fitted
experimental amplitudes could depend on the exact sample
composition and on the level of impurities in the samples,
although work by Anisimovet al. @35,36# indicates that these
effects are not significant forCP,x and CV,x of methanol
1cyclohexane and no such effect is seen on the amplitude of
the coexistence curve for methanol1cyclohexane@39,40#.

Our analysis suggests several experiments that would be
worthwhile. Table I indicates that measurements ofdTc/dP
for lutidine1water would allow further analysis of that sys-
tem. A new measurement of the mass density for methanol
1cyclohexane, including measurements on the deuterated
mixtures used by Hamelinet al. @1#, would help to clarify
issues. There exist measurements ofCP,x for nitroethane
1isooctane@37#, for which measurements ofdTc/dP and of
the mass density would be complementary.
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